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San Diego is a city on the Pacific coast of
California known for its beaches, parks
and warm climate. Immense Balboa Park
is the site of the renowned San Diego
Zoo, as well as numerous art galleries,
artist studios, museums and gardens.
A deep harbor is home to a large active naval fleet, with the USS
Midway, an aircraft-carrier-turned-museum, open to the public.

UC San Diego is a student-centered, research-focused, service-oriented public institution that provides opportunity for all.
Recognized as one of the top fifteen research universities worldwide, a culture of collaboration sparks discoveries that
advance society and drive economic impact. Our students are committed to public service. For the fifth consecutive year, UC
San Diego has been ranked first in the nation based on research, civic engagement, and social mobility. We are one campus
with multiple pillars of excellence, a top ten public university that is transforming lives, shaping new disciplines, and advancing
the frontiers of knowledge.
Sixteen Nobel laureates have taught on campus. Other stellar faculty members have been awarded the National Medal of
Science, Fields Medals, Pulitzer Prizes, MacArthur Fellowships, and many other honors, including a Tony Award and an
Academy Award.
UC San Diego’s rich academic portfolio includes six undergraduate colleges, five academic divisions, and four graduate and
professional schools. The university’s award-winning scholars are experts at the forefront of their fields with an impressive
track record for achieving scientific, medical, and technological breakthroughs.
As a member of the ten-campus family of the University of California, UC San Diego is widely recognized for its faculty and for
its wide range of undergraduate and graduate programs that lead to the bachelor’s, master’s, MBA, EdD, MD, PhD, and
PharmD degrees.

M02 Course is organized is going to take place in Jacobs School of
Engineering in a several classrooms. The Irwin and Joan Jacobs School
of Engineering is an undergraduate and graduate-level engineering
school offering BS, BA, MEng, MS, MAS and PhD degrees. Engineering
programs began at UC San Diego during the 1964 academic year with a
broad applied science department in the areas of aerospace
engineering, solid mechanics, bioengineering, and materials science.

San Diego International Airport
• The San Diego International Airport is located 16 miles (25 kilometers)
from UC San Diego.
• Traveling by Uber/Lyft/Taxi will take around 30 minutes. The cost is
between $25-45
• Traveling by bus can take about 1:20 hours. The cost of a tickets is
$6.00
• Here is a link for the bus option:
https://goo.gl/maps/oQmKVwJcLsrqMMPf8

Driving Directions
When coming to UCSD by car from the North of La Jolla
Take Interstate 5 SOUTH
EXIT on LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE
TURN RIGHT onto La Jolla Village Drive
TURN RIGHT onto VILLA LA JOLLA DRIVE
Proceed on Villa La Jolla Drive to the Gilman Parking Structure
When travelling from the South of La Jolla
Take Interstate 5 NORTH
EXIT on LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE
TURN LEFT onto La Jolla Village Drive
TURN RIGHT onto VILLA LA JOLLA DRIVE
Proceed on Villa La Jolla Drive to the Gilman Parking Structure

Parking
The Gilman Parking Structure (structure #783, map segment I8) and
the Hopkins Parking Structure (structure #495, map segment G5) have
guest parking. Pay stations are available at both structures (pay permits
cost $30 per day). For further information, please check the UCSD
Visitor Parking webpage

Internet access
Internet access is available through the UCSD guest wireless network.
After connecting your wifi, select UCSD-GUEST, launch a web browser
and follow the instructions

Accommodation near UC San Diego
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa
Residence Inn by Marriott San Diego La Jolla
Sheraton La Jolla Hotel
Hyatt Regency La Jolla At Aventine
San Diego Marriott La Jolla
Embassy Suites by Hilton San Diego La Jolla
Holiday Inn Express & Suites San Diego-Sorrento Valley
La Jolla Cove Hotel & Suites

** When booking, mention the UCSD rate to take advantage of it

Balboa Park
Balboa Park is a cultural oasis that includes 17 museums, gardens galore and the world-famous San Diego Zoo.
At 1,200 acres, Balboa Park is one of North America’s most iconic urban parks and a must see on any visit to
San Diego. Located just blocks from downtown San Diego hotels, the park has a rich history reflected through
its stunning architecture, thought-provoking exhibits installations, and cultural events throughout the year.
Balboa Park has a storied history – one that is central to the story of San Diego. It started 150 years ago, when
civic leaders took the audacious step of setting aside the scrub-filled mesa overlooking downtown to establish
a city park. Today, Balboa Park continues to be a potent mix of what makes San Diego so unique. Ethnically
diverse, historically rich, culturally abundant, naturally breathtaking, Balboa Park is where you can experience
San Diego’s past and see its future.

Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve Park
One of the wildest stretches of land on the Southern California coast, the Torrey Pines State Natural
Reserve Park is dedicated to preserving its namesake, the Torrey Pine tree and other indigenous
wildlife in their native environment. A coastal wilderness of pine forests and sandstone canyons, the
park offers hiking trails that wind their way along the cliffsand breathtaking views of the Pacific
Ocean. Look for seasonal sightings of migrating whales as they travel along the coast.

Useful Links:
• UC San Diego Jacobs School of Engineering:
http://jacobsschool.ucsd.edu/
• San Diego International Airport: https://www.san.org/
• Metropolitan Transit: https://www.sdmts.com/
• San Diego Weather: https://weather.com

Want to learn more about San Diego?
Visit: https://www.sandiego.org/
We look forward to seeing you soon at UC San Diego

